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[Intro]
Yeah yeah
Who di almighty bless no one curse you know
Di pagans dem fi dead
Come dead
Di pagans dem fi dead
Fi dead
Dem fi dead at all

[Verse 1]
Same bombo world see mi a rise and dem waan mi for
fall
A long time mi some easy bakkle and watch dem a take
mi hide
Lion mi seh bakkle di whole a dem kill we dem all today
Nah go mek dem take my stripe and my pride away no
day

[Chorus]
Badmind cant stop me now is too latee
Badmind cant stop me now noooo

[Verse 2]
From mi modda mi a nuh fuss bwoy pickney weh born
Mi havent it really a mi neva have it easy no none at all
Oil the poor tha cyaan get righteous youths do you ever
fall no way
Now the land some man go prison make man feel like
dem bars no day

[Chorus]
Is too late to stop us now
Is too late
Is too late to stop us now yeeah

[Verse 3]
Same gunshot mi seh kill anybody at all
One shot bull waan warm mi see di shot (?) the same
way
You think seh you pardon mi seh pardon of man a
youth they are cool
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A who coulda puts a likkle food let the bwoy like you
with all roasted tool
You things dem shine dem neva roasting no not at all
no way
Warriors a beg dem really fi cut (?) fi dead at half
No dem no serious like rasta no none at all

[Chorus]
Is too late to stop us now
Is too late
Is too late to stop us now
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